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Abstract

3. ABSTRACT
The knowledge about the optimal rearing
conditions, such as water temperature
and quality, photoperiod and density,
with the understanding of animal
nutritional requirements forms the basis
of economically stable aquaculture for
freshwater crayfish. However, the shift
from a natural environment to effective
culture conditions induces several changes,
not only at the population level, but also
at the individual level. The social contacts
between conspecifics increase with
increasing animal density. The competition
for limited resources (e.g. food, shelter,
mates) is more severe with the presence
of agonistic behaviour and may lead
to unequal distribution of these. This
results in large growth variance between
individual crayfish. The information about
the mechanisms of social hierarchy and,
for example the use of efficient feeding
techniques is a key factor for uniform
quality and size with high survival in
crayfish culture.
Chemoreception for food finding,
long handling time of food items and
slow food intake with maceration of food
particles are characteristic of crayfish
feeding behaviour while reliable methods
for individual food intake measurement
have not been available. The objectives of
this study were to: 1) study the distribution
of a common food resource between
communally reared signal crayfish and
to assign potential feeding hierarchy
on the basis of individual food intake
measurements, 2) explore the possibilities
of size distribution manipulations to affect
population dynamics and food intake to
improve growth and survival in culture
and 3) study the effect of food ration and
spatial distribution on food intake and to
explore the effect of temperature and food
8

ration on growth and body composition of
freshwater crayfish.
Information about individual food
intake of communally housed individuals
will give an insight into the feeding
behaviour and feeding hierarchy of
crayfish. The unequal division of resources
between animals affects the individual
strategy with consequences on growth,
reproduction, feeding and survival. In this
study, signal crayfish showed high sizerelated variability in food consumption
both among individuals within a group
(inter-individual) and within individual
day-to-day variation (intra-individual).
The results suggest that communally
housed crayfish form a feeding hierarchy
and that the animal size is the major factor
controlling the position in this hierarchy.
The growth and survival of crayfish
increased with increasing food ration.
The effect of social environment on the
agonistic behaviour, food intake and
individual growth of P. leniusculus was
evaluated. These results showed that the
absence of conspecifics (individual rearing
vs. communal housing) affects growth
rate, food intake and the proportion of
injured animals, whereas size variation
between animals influences the number
and duration of agonistic encounters.
In this study, animal size had a strong
influence on the fighting success of signal
crayfish reared in a social milieu with a
wide size variation of conspecifics. The
larger individuals initiated and won most
of the competitions, which suggests sizebased social hierarchy of P. leniusculus.
The length and weight gain of smaller
animals increased after size grading,
maybe because of a better access to the
food resource due to diminished social
pressure. However, the high dominance
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index was not based on size under
conditions of limited size variation, e.g.
in conditions characteristic of restocked
natural populations and aquaculture,
indicating the important role of behaviour
on social hierarchy.
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4. INTRODUCTION
4.1 Signal crayfish
4.1.1 Species and distribution
The signal crayfish, Pacifastacus
leniusculus (Dana), is the most utilized
and studied species in the genus
Pacifastacus that is endemic to western
North America between the Pacific Ocean
and the Rocky Mountains (Hobbs, 1988).
In current taxonomy arrangement the
genus is subdivided into two subgenera,
Hobbsastacus and Pacifastacus, and
encompasses four extant species, three
subspecies and two extinct species (Lewis,
2002). Pacifastacus contains species
P. leniusculus (Dana) that is divided
into three subspecies, P. l. leniusculus,
P. l. trowbridgii (Stimpson) and P. l.
klamathensis (Stimpson). Hobbsastacus
contains four extant species, P. connectens
(Faxon), P. gambelii (Girard), P. fortis
(Faxon) and P. nigrescens (Stimpson)
that have most likely extinct (Hobbs,
1988). They have not been collected with
certainty for about 100 years (Bouchard,
1977) and only P. leniusculus have been
captured in San Francisco Bay area during
the past 50 years (Lewis, 2002), area that
was the original area for P.nigrescens
(Riegel, 1959). P. chenoderma (Cope) is
known only from fossil remains (Hobbs,
1988). P. leniusculus have been introduced
into Europe since 1960’s (reviewed by
Svärdson, 1995) and can today be found
in over 20 countries (Lewis, 2002). Only
a few of the introductions have been made
outside Europe. In Finland, signal crayfish
were stocked in 1967 (Westman, 1973a)
being the northernmost extent of this
species. Nowadays they exist in hundreds
of Finnish water bodies, mainly in Häme
and Uusimaa regions in Southern Finland.
10

During the years 1989-2004 signal
crayfish were stocked into 277 lakes and
75 rivers, over 50% of which are situated
in Häme region (Pursiainen et al., 2006).
Signal crayfish inhabit a wide diversity of
environments in North America and are
well adapted to Finnish water bodies.

4.1.2 Economy and aquaculture
In Finland, two economically relevant
crayfish species exist, the indigenous
noble crayfish (Astacus astacus L.) and the
introduced signal crayfish (P. leniusculus).
The third crayfish species, the narrowclawed crayfish (Astacus leptodactylus
Eschscholtz) that dispersed to Finland
close to a hundred years ago is encountered
only occasionally in a few south-eastern
waters. The small numbers observed and
the fact of the species being susceptible
to crayfish plague indicate no permanent
populations of the narrow-clawed crayfish
in Finland (Westman, 1991).
The main reason for importing a
new crayfish species, signal crayfish, to
Europe was the genetic resistance against
the crayfish plague, Aphanomyces astaci
Schikora. The plague arrived in Finland
as early as in 1893 and by the 1960’s it
had destroyed most of the best noble
crayfish stocks and ruined catches and
a very valuable export trade (Westman,
1991). The crayfish are infected with an
encystment of a motile zoospore in the
cuticle of the crayfish (Evans and Edgerton,
2002). After the infection the subsequent
host defence response system specific for
the crayfish species determines the result:
a deadly disease or a stable host-parasite
relationship (Persson and Söderhäll, 1983).
In the year 1900 the Finnish crayfish catch
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was about 20 million specimens and about
15.5 million crayfish were exported,
mainly to Russia (Westman, 1991).
Presently, the crayfish are again a highvalue fishery and aquaculture product in
Finland again. 1986-2004 the total catch
of crayfish in Finland was estimated
to range between 1.6 and 4.8 million
individuals and the main harvest species
is still A. astacus with the proportion of
P. leniusculus growing rapidly (Pursiainen
and Erkamo, 2006). Actually, in 2004 the
share of the signal crayfish of the annual
catch was higher than that of the noble
crayfish, but due to the small sample size
the reliability of this shift is low. Despite
more than 140 years of scientific efforts,
a method of preventing infection of wild
populations remains undiscovered and an
effective treatment of crayfish infected by
crayfish plague is not in view (Evans and
Edgerton, 2002).
The first growth experiments with
signal crayfish in Finland were made in the
early 1970’s (Westman, 1973b). The culture
of hatchling and summerling crayfish
of both A. astacus and P. leniusculus for
stocking purposes started in early 1980’s
and it was instrumental especially for the
successful development of signal crayfish
stocks. The artificial incubation of stripped
eggs and rearing methods were also
developed (Huner and Lindqvist, 1987;
Järvenpää, 1995). Crayfish are usually
reared in earthen ponds with extensive or
semi-intensive methods. The physiological
responses (e.g. growth, survival, carapace
mineralisation, nutritional requirements)
and system characteristics for intensive
culture of signal crayfish have also been
studied (Jussila, 1997; Järvenpää et al.,
1999; 2000; Wolf, 2004). Currently,
crayfish culture in Finland is directed
towards the production of marked-sized
crayfish for direct human consumption.

The driving forces for the development of
crayfish culture techniques have been the
price of crayfish, the need to overcome
temperature limitations and aggressive
behaviour of the crayfish and to enhance
productivity while reducing production
costs. In Finland no official statistics
about the production of cultured crayfish
for human consumption exist, but a rough
estimation for the year 2002 is 56,00083,000 individuals (about 2.5-3.7 tonnes)
and for 2005 52,000±23,000 individuals
(Savolainen and Moilanen, 2006). In 2005
almost 75% of the cultured production
consisted of the signal crayfish.

4.1.3 The question of endemic and
nonendemic species
The introduction of non-indigenous
crayfish species, e.g. P. leniusculus
and Orconectes rusticus (Girard), have
resulted in decline or replacement of
native species (Hill et al., 1993; Hill and
Lodge, 1994; Light et al., 1995; Westman
et al., 2002), in which interactions and
competition for limited resources, e.g.
food and mates, have a remarkable role.
The signal crayfish is a very aggressive
species against other crayfish (Momot
and Leering, 1986; Söderbäck, 1991;
1994; Tierney et al., 2000) and also shows
higher intraspecific aggressive behaviour
in comparison with A. astacus inclined
for social dominance hierarchy (Cukerzis,
1986; Söderbäck, 1991; 1994). Indirect
effects of social interaction between
signal and noble crayfish exist, e.g. loss
in shelter-related competition render A.
astacus more susceptible to fish predation
(Söderbäck, 1994). Noble crayfish are
more vulnerable to predation than signal
crayfish because of their slower growth
rate; they stay at a predation-vulnerable
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size for longer (Söderbäck, 1992). Signal
crayfish grow faster than A. astacus and
this gives them an advantage in sizedepending hierarchy (Vorburger and Ribi,
1999). Furthermore, moulting frequency
is higher and length increment per moult
is higher in comparison with A. astacus
(Westman et al., 1993; Kirjavainen and
Westman, 1994). Signal crayfish have
higher fecundity, females produce more
eggs (Söderbäck, 1995; Savolainen et al.,
1997; Westman and Savolainen, 2001),
and the first maturation is at a younger
age but in a larger size in comparison with
noble crayfish (Söderbäck, 1995; Westman
and Savolainen, 2001).
P. leniusculus have been observed
to outcompete the native A. astacus to
poorer habitats when co-existing in the
same water body both in Sweden and
Finland (Söderbäck, 1995; Westman et al.,
2002). Westman et al. (2002) concluded
that the reproductive interference with
the interaction of other interspecific
competition factors was the major
reason for the collapse of noble crayfish
population in natural waters. This
reproduction interference by P. leniusculus
against A. astacus has been observed
in laboratory experiments (J. Tulonen
et al., unpublished data). And for a long
period, P. leniusculus provided a vector
for the crayfish plague to pass to the native
crayfish species in Europe (Alderman
and Polglase, 1988). Henttonen and
Huner (1999) concluded that successful
stockings with alien species have led
to a situation where crayfish capable of
resisting and carrying fungus plague are
now permanently found in many of the
waters that were previously inhabited by
native crayfish. Westman and Savolainen
(2001) suggested that P. leniusculus should
be introduced only in chronically plagueinfected waters to preserve endemic A.
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astacus. The effects of the new species
on the fauna and flora, and the freshwater
ecosystem, are reviewed by (Nyström,
1999).

4.2 Growth
Crayfish can only grow by moulting.
During this hormonally regulated complex
process the multi-layered rigid exoskeleton
is shed and the new soft integument
come out from underneath it. The abiotic
environmental factors affecting the growth
are temperature, latitude, photoperiod,
water quality (mainly dissolved oxygen,
calcium and pH), nutrient levels and
habitat composition (Aiken and Waddy,
1992). Biotic factors, e.g. nutrition,
predation, density, age, and maturity
status have an effect on crayfish growth
rate (Aiken and Waddy, 1992; Reynolds,
2002). In addition, the behaviour, such as
interspecific competition of food, habitat
selection, movement and aggressive interactions with conspecifics may influence
growth (Gherardi and Cioni, 2004; Karplus
and Barki, 2004, III, IV, V). The high
variation in growth rate between juveniles
of the similar age is a problem for crayfish
aquaculture. Size grading may produce a
tool to avoid these problems (Tidwell et
al., 2003, I).
The moulting process can be divided
in five main sections (A-E) and numerous
subsections (Aiken and Waddy, 1992).
The division is based on changes in the
developing setae (Mills and Lake, 1975;
Van Herp and Bellon-Humbert, 1978) or
changes in the shell colour and hardness.
Calcium reabsorbed from the old skeleton
before ecdysis is pumped actively into the
hemolymph and transported to the gills
for excretion or to the cardiac stomach for
storage (Wheatly, 1996). Before moulting,
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Fig. 1. X-radiographs of signal crayfish Pacifastacus leniusculus after feeding with labelled food
on the top. Animals have consumed food and ballotini glass beads can be located in the stomach.
Two animals on the left below are just going to moult, paired gastroliths are very large and they
have consumed no food. Two other animals on the right have just moulted and gastroliths are
shed to the stomach for remineralisation. X-rays taken by Tero Ahvenharju.
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the paired gastrolith discs are composed
and the epidermis of modified parts of
the stomach wall becomes competent to
synthesize and calcify the gastroliths via
Ca2+ -ATPase (Travis, 1960; 1963; Ueno
and Mizuhira, 1984). Gastroliths, typical of
astacid and parastacid freshwater crayfish,
can be seen very clearly in X-radiographs
(McWhinnie, 1962; McWhinnie et al.,
1972) (Fig. 1). Scudamore (1947) observed
diurnal rhythm in the deposition of layers
of calcium compounds of gastroliths.
They lie in a sac or pouch formed between
the epidermis and cuticular lining of
the anterior lateral walls of the cardiac
stomach (Travis, 1960). Gastroliths shed
off with the old gastric lining into the
lumen of the stomach during ecdysis
(Travis, 1960; Sukô, 1968). Reabsorption
of gastroliths following ecdysis is rapid
and complete within two to three days
in Orconectes virilis (Hagen) and O.
limosus (Rafinesque) (McWhinnie, 1962;
Willig and Keller, 1973). Crayfish can
use the stored calcium in gastroliths for
remineralisation of the most important
parts of the new exoskeleton, e.g.
mouthparts and gastric ossicles required
for resumption of feeding and the dactyls
of legs (Wheatly and Gannon, 1995). Lahti
(1988) observed that the total weight of
the gastroliths was about 200 mg in a 3237 g A. astacus, and their calcium content
was about 70 mg as a whole. Gastroliths
contain about 10-20% of the intermoult
(stage C4) calcium (Willig and Keller,
1973; Greenaway, 1985; Wheatly, 1996),
corresponding to 4-7% of the requirements
at the next intermoult (Greenaway, 1985).
In addition to stored calcium, crayfish
absorb calcium from the water, food and
by ingesting the old exoskeleton. The
position and size of the gastroliths with the
help of an X-ray can be used for detecting
the moulting stages (Pavey and Fielder,
1990).
14

4.3 Feeding
What do crayfish consume as a food? As
juveniles they are capable of collecting
food with filter-feeding apparatus (Budd
et al., 1978). The setal arrangement of
small Procambarus clarkii (Girard)
appears better equipped to handle small
food items than the larger animals of the
same species (Wiernicki, 1984). Based on
stomach content analyses in a wide variety
of natural environments post-juvenile
(stage) crayfish consume invertebrates,
detritus, algae and macrophytes (Capelli,
1980; Westman et al., 1986; Kawai et
al., 1995; Gutierrez-Yurrita et al., 1998;
Whitmore et al., 2000; Parkyn et al., 2001;
Hollows et al., 2002). Guan and Wiles
(1998) noted that being an omnivorous
species the list of most ingested food
items (vascular detritus, green algae
Cladophora,
crayfish
fragments,
Chironomidae and Ephemeroptera) of
signal crayfish was similar for all sizes
of crayfish in four seasons. This is in
agreement with the results of Parkyn et
al. (2001) who conclude that the crayfish
food choice depends more on change in
local habitat and food resources than age
or size. Nyström and colleagues (1996,
2001) noted that P. leniusculus affect
directly and indirectly the multitrophic
levels of a pond community. In their
studies crayfish had negative effects on
the biomass of predatory invertebrates,
snails and macrophyte. The effect on
macrophyte biomass and species richness
varied depending on the crayfish species
(Nyström et al., 1999). In the aquatic food
web, crayfish are selective omnivores
and flexible consumers (i.e. they are
carnivores, detrivores and herbivores)
and have strong effects on the diversity,
structure and energy transformation of
these food webs when abundant (Goddard,
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1988; Guan and Wiles, 1998; Nyström,
2002). Nyström (2002) reported that
46% of the adult (mean CL 46.3 mm) P.
leniusculus had consumed invertebrates in
stream environment compared to 87% for
the young crayfish (CL 18.0 mm). In spite
of a major volume of detritus and plant
material in stomach content, it seemed that
crayfish mainly receive energy for growth
from animal food (Momot, 1995; Nyström
et al., 1999; Parkyn et al., 2001; Hollows
et al., 2002).

4.4 Methodological problems of
measuring food intake
Accurate food intake measurements,
not only at the population level but also
at the individual level, are essential for
understanding animal food requirements
and nutrition. With a reliable method
it is possible to research variations in
consumption rate, feeding times and
rhythms, distinguish attractants from
nutrients and calculate growth efficiencies
for test diets. Using the direct individual
measurement of food consumption allows
the avoidance of the decreased accuracy
due to increased amount of uneaten food
in high rations in group measurement
(Carter et al., 1995).
How much food do crayfish consume?
It is possible to estimate volume rations
between each food component from
stomach content analysis but this will not
tell how much crayfish have consumed,
e.g. mg day-1. The stomach content
data may also be difficult to analyse
because of the tissue breakdown in the
gastric mill and results may also be
biased towards detritus and macrophytes
because of their long digestion time
(Momot, 1995). For quantitative analysis
in laboratory another method to measure

crayfish food consumption is needed.
Individual food intake results for crayfish
are lacking because of methodological
problems. Loya-Javellana et al. (1995)
used serial slaughter method for Cherax
quadricarinatus (von Martens) in a study
of crayfish digestive physiology. Arzuffi
et al. (2000) determined food intake for a
group of P. clarkii gravimetrically. Teshima
et al. (2000) used cholestane and longchain hydrocarbons as markers in the diet
of the prawn Penaeus japonicus (Bate) and
use their ratios in faeces for quantification.
This method was improved by Irvin and
Tabrett (2005) who introduced a method
for collecting faeces samples. In studies of
lobster food digestive physiology, Leavitt
(1985) used gravimetric and inert marker
techniques and Bayer et al. (1979) and
Thomas et al. (2002) tested X-radiography.
The food intake for a group of rock lobster
Jasus edwardsii (Hutton) was determined
gravimetrically (Sheppard et al., 2002;
Thomas et al., 2003; Ward et al., 2003).
McGaw and Reiber (2000) used X-rays for
blue crab, Callinectes sapidus (Rathbun).
Both radioactive isotopes and an inert
marker method (Talbot and Higgins, 1983)
with X-radiography have been used for
fish nutrition research (Storebakken et al.,
1981; Carter et al., 1992; McCarthy et al.,
1992).
Food intake measurement methods
from fish research cannot be adapted
directly to crayfish because of differences
in feeding behaviour. For example,
crayfish normally do not ingest food
items as a whole, which is typical of
fish. Crayfish find food particles mainly
with the help of chemoreception rather
than visually. Near the food item crayfish
starts to probe the substrate using the
small chelae of the first and second pair
of the walking legs (pereopods 1 and 2)
specialised for food collection (Thomas,
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1970). After finding the food item they
raise it to the mouth region using the
walking legs and start to handle the food
with the mouthparts. Crayfish macerate
the particles to small and fine matter
using mouthparts and calcified parts of
the stomach. In lobsters, this inefficient
handling led up to a 50% of the offered
food being wasted (Sheppard et al., 2002).
Only fine particulate matter passes through
to the digestive system (Ceccaldi, 1997).
The probing and handling of the food
items take time, which makes food intake
of crayfish relatively slow. One aim of the
present work was to develop a reliable
method to measure individual food intake
of freshwater crayfish reared communally
(II). The method was used successfully for
papers III, IV and V to assign a feeding
hierarchy between juveniles in a group.
Moulting stage has important effects on
feeding behaviour of freshwater crayfish,
which have to be taken into account in the
food intake measurements as described
below in the methodological section
(chapter 6.3).

4.5 Communication and food
finding
Feeding-related stimuli are received by
all senses of animals (e.g. vision, hearing,
olfaction, touch, gustation) and the central
nervous system integrates these inputs into
multisensory images needed for triggering
a specific response, e.g. behavioural output
decision (Hopfield, 1982). For aquatic
animals, living under circumstances with
poor light transmission and high habitat
complexity, Brönmark and Hansson
(2000) underlined the importance of nonvisual signals in communication. They
pointed out the importance of chemical
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communication in location of food and
partner. The red swamp crayfish P. clarkii
uses chemical signals to distinguish male
and female conspecifics (Ameyaw-Akumfi
and Hazlett, 1975). Crayfish find the food
items over a distance with sense organs
like chemoreseptors and specialised setae,
aesthetascs, located on antennules (Tierney
et al., 1986; Giri and Dunham, 1999;
Vogt, 2002). These exteroceptors detect
stimuli from a distance (e.g. odour, sound,
hydrodynamic stimuli). For example, many
aquatic animals, including crustaceans, are
attracted to prey organisms which release
low-molecular metabolites (e.g. amino
acids and nucleotides) after being wounded
or dead (Carr, 1988). Mouthparts and
pereopods work with direct contact with
the source, since antennules take odours
from long distance. Lee and Meyers (1996)
stressed the role of the chemical stimuli
as modulators of feeding behaviour and
constructed a feeding model for classifying
crustacean chemical stimuli. In this model,
a chemoattractant is defined as a chemical
that causes an animal to orientate towards
the source of the chemical and then move
towards the source. A feeding incitant is a
chemical that triggers feeding, whereas a
feeding stimulant is a chemical affecting
an animal to continue feeding once feeding
has begun (Lee and Meyers, 1996). The
studies about chemoattraction over a
distance (teloreception) are confusing, as
pointed out by Lee and Meyers (1997),
because many studies that have focused
on crustacean chemoattractants have
identified feeding stimulants instead.
Moore and Grills (1999) demonstrated
that the crayfish O. rusticus can locate the
source of food stimulus (fish gelatine) in
turbulent flows on substrates made of sand
or cobble.
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4.6 Aggressive behaviour and
social dominance
Olivier and Young (2002) speculated that
it is not easy to find a generally acceptable
definition of aggression particularly if
individual human behaviour is included.
They concluded that on the perspective
of animal research this definition could
read “any overt behaviour that produces
aversive or noxious stimuli or harm to
another organism”. A more specified
classification of animal aggression types
has been described e.g. by Huntingford
and Turner (1987). Aggressive interactions
spend energy; it is a trade-off between
benefits and the possibility of getting
injured. Behavioural ecologists have made
models and calculations on aggressive
behaviour on feeding groups about
how animals should adjust their level of
aggressiveness in various environmental
conditions (e.g. Sirot 2000). In the case of
crustacean the benefits, e.g. mates, food,
territory area or shelter, are gained with
the help of aggressive behaviour.
Crayfish are solitary animals and
most confrontations with other specimen
are agonistic. The fight of crayfish is
well organised, and series of ritualised
movements such as antenna whispering
followed by actual fight starting with
pushing, cheliped locking and wrestling
until one (the loser) withdraws, can be
distinguished when observing aggressive
behaviour with each other (Bruski and
Dunham, 1987). Crayfish form a stable
social dominance hierarchy between
individuals (Copp, 1986; Bruski and
Dunham, 1987; Goessmann et al., 2000;
Gherardi and Daniels, 2003). Zulandt
Schneider and colleagues (1991; 2001)
observed that P. clarkii can detect
conspecific odours and naïve (isolated
from social contacts) females and

males can recognize the hierarchical
status of the same-sex conspecifics, and
naïve males also the status of females,
through chemoreception of urine signals.
Karavanich and Atema (1998) observed
that lobsters may remember the social
status of a familiar opponent for one week
and this affected their agonistic behaviour.
In spite of the major role of chemical
communication between crayfish, Bruski
and Dunham (1987) reported vision
to have an important role in agonistic
communication in relatively transparent
environment. This is supported by Smith
and Dunham (1990), who observed that
crayfish hold their chelipeds in different
position depending on the light conditions
to ensure physical protection. DelgadoMorales et al. (2004) reported that crayfish
need at least two sensory modalities
(among vision, olfaction and touch) to
form a social hierarchy. They found that
after the establishment of the social order
any of these senses is sufficient to maintain
it.
Various factors affect the fighting
success of an individual crayfish, e.g.
physical size (Rabeni, 1985; Ranta and
Lindström, 1992; Figler et al., 1995a;
Edsman and Jonsson, 1996; Vorburger
and Ribi, 1999), prior residence (Ranta
and Lindström, 1993; Peeke et al., 1995;
Edsman and Jonsson, 1996), physiological
condition (moult stage), moulting
strategies (Jonsson and Edsman, 1998),
duration of resource holding (Edsman
and Jonsson, 1996), chela size (Garvey
and Stein, 1993; Rutherford et al., 1995),
chemical
communication
(Zulandt
Schneider et al., 1999; 2001) and previous
agonistic encounters (Copp, 1986;
Pavey and Fielder, 1996; Goessmann et
al., 2000). Bergman and Moore (2003)
observed that social signals by a sender
can alter the subsequent social status of
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receivers. The effect of fighting success or
physical superiority on the access to food
resource is one of the major topics of the
present study.
Resource holding studies of crayfish
have so far concentrated mainly on
shelters and less on food as a compatible
resource. This is likely to be because of
the methodological problems to measure
individual food intake as described in
chapter 4.4. Competition for limited
resources, e.g. for food and shelters, may
increase inter-individual variation of food
consumption due to social interactions. In
studies where crayfish fighting behaviour
has been monitored with and without
resources (food and shelter), the number
of fights was found to be higher without
shelter, whereas fighting was more
intense and a higher level of agonism was
observed when food was present (Gherardi
and Cioni, 2004). This suggests the role
of food as a competitive resource and is
supported by Karplus and Barki (2004).
Fighting strategies varied depending
on hunger states in crayfish O. rusticus
(Stocker and Huber, 2001), body size
(Schroeder and Huber, 2001) and previous
agonistic interactions (Bergman et al.,
2003).
The special status of crayfish in
the field of aggression research has
greatly promoted the understanding of
the physiological basis of the aggressive
behaviour of crayfish. These species
make it possible for this research to dive
into the level of individual synapses,
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neurons and circuits that have a key role
in this behaviour (Kravitz and Huber,
2003). Social behaviour of crustaceans
offers opportunities to studies of neural
mechanism for aggression models and for
hierarchy formation with opportunities
that are not readily available in any other
species. Crustacean have been used as
model animals in brain studies. The
connection of ritualized behavioral acts
and the level of an individual cell enable
analysis of the role of transmitters and
hormones in connection with decisions to
continue in or withdraw from the agonistic
encounter. The effect of injections of
serotonin and other compounds on the
aggressive behaviour of crayfish has been
studied by Huber et al. (1997) and Huber
and Delago (1998). They observed that in
A. astacus infusion of serotonin interfered
with the animal’s decision to withdraw
and fights lasted longer when injected if
compared to controls. The social history
and social status of the crayfish affect the
impact of serotonin on a central synapse
and tailflip escape behaviour (Yeh et al.,
1996; Yeh et al., 1997). Huber et al. (2001)
summarised the neurochemistric changes
in decapods during the acquisition of
social rank and pointed out the dynamic
association between serotonin and
aggressive behaviour in these animals.
The integration between the social
behaviour and nervous system of crayfish
could produce estimates for higher animal
modeling.

Study objectives

5. STUDY OBJECTIVES
The success in competition for limited resources, e.g. shelter, mates and food, is essential
for an individual crayfish to grow and reproduce. This facilitates the generation of social
hierarchies within crayfish populations and can typically be described as the presence of
dominant and subordinate individuals. Dominants can monopolize a major share of the
resource and under natural conditions this will lead to spatial dispersion, use of secondary
food sources and increased risk of predation for subordinates. Moreover, in aquaculture
the competition is made even more severe because the conditions are to maximize the
production efficiency resulting in individual variation in functions such as growth, food
intake and feeding efficiency, immediately after a short rearing period. In this thesis, the
social behaviour of signal crayfish in aquaculture was studied in association with food
intake as well as in relation to some abiotic and biotic factors as illustrated in Fig. 2. The
main lines of the work were
1.

to study the distribution of a common food resource between the individuals of
communally reared crayfish and to assign potential feeding hierarchy on the basis
of individual food intake measurements

FEEDING
HIERARCHY

III
IV

IV

IV

Size
(variation)

IV
IV

V

Agonistic
behaviour

I, IV

SOCIAL
HIERARCHY

FOOD INTAKE
IV

Food and
feeding

Density
III
IV

II III
IV V

I

III
V

II
III
IV
V

GROWTH

Fig. 2. The main responses (ellipses) and their interactions with each other and with some biotic
factors (rectangles) studied in this thesis. Not all of the possible factors and interactions are
indicated.
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Study objectives

2.

to explore the possibilities of size distribution manipulations to control population
dynamics and food intake to improve growth and survival of crayfish in
aquaculture

3.

to study the effect of food ration and spatial distribution on food intake and to
explore the effect of temperature and food ration on growth and body composition
of freshwater crayfish.

More specifically, the aims to demonstrate the relation between feeding, animal size and
the social environment were:
1.

to elaborate a method to measure individual food intake of communally reared
freshwater crayfish for feeding behavioural studies

2.

to explore the inter- and intra-individual variation of food consumption and the role
of animal size as a controller of food intake

3.

to investigate the relationship between social hierarchy (fighting success) and
feeding hierarchy (food intake)

4.

to study the effect of social environment (size variation of conspecifics) and the
absence of conspecifics (individual vs. communal rearing) on the duration and the
number of agonistic encounters as well as on growth, food intake and injuries.
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6. MATERIALS AND METHODS
6.1 Crayfish

6.2 Rearing conditions

The juveniles used in the experiments were
hatched in a crayfish farm in Olkiluoto
from where they were transported to the
Evo Game and Fisheries Research of the
Finnish Game and Fisheries Research
Institute (FGFRI) as stage 2 juveniles.
After the transport, they were reared in
earthen ponds until taken indoors for
experimental use. For some experiments
crayfish were also hatched in Evo or in
Laukaa Fisheries Research Station of
FGFRI. Crayfish were not harmed during
experiments and were returned to the
earthen ponds after experimental use.
Individuals were marked with either a
Visible Implant Fluorescent Elastomer
(Northwest Marine Technology, Shaw
Island, WA, USA) or marker pen on the
cephalothorax. Marking did not cause any
extra mortality.
Both noble and signal crayfish
have been used in aquaculture research
experiments in Finland. However, all
experiments in this thesis used signal
crayfish, P. leniusculus because they 1)
are very active and also move in daytime,
2) have a faster growth rate than noble
crayfish, i.e. the estimation of growth is
possible in shorter time, 3) start to consume
artificial food pellets more quickly and
faster than noble crayfish after feeding
during food intake pre-experiments, 4)
behave aggressively against each other
and other crayfish species when competing
for limited resources facilitating the study
of feeding ranks and social hierarchy
of juveniles within a group and 5) have
the genetic immunity to crayfish plague
diminishing the risk of a total loss of
animals during the experiments.

Juveniles were reared in plastic (PVC)
tanks (0.8m x 0.6m x 0.3m, water depth
0.15m, area 0.48m2) at Evo or at Laukaa
(area 0.42m2) with a 3-4 cm thick layer
of gravel (10-15mm in diameter) and
limestone (5-10mm) on the bottom of
the tanks. Gravel was used on the bottom
because juveniles have been show to
have better survival and growth with
it (Savolainen et al., 2003). Limestone
provides extra calcium supporting the
mineralisation after ecdysis (moulting).
Each tank had its own inlet (water flow
1.5 L min-1) and an outlet with a metallic
filter on the opposite side of the tank.
The crayfish were reared in a partial
recirculation system in which the water
temperature was maintained at 20 °C using
a heater with an electronic thermostat.
Water went through a sedimentation
tank and was aerated before pumped
back to the system (recirculation about
90%). Artificial, indirect continuous light
was provided using thin metallic plates
under fluorescent strip lights (soft 45 W).
Modified plastic seedling trays (PlantekF, model PL 121F, Lännen Plant Systems
Oy, Säkylä, Finland) were used as shelters
(Tulonen and Ahvenharju, 2003). Uneaten
food and faecal material were removed
with a siphon several times a week.

6.3 Diet and food intake
measurement
X-radiography has been used in crayfish
research at Evo Game and Fisheries
Research since 1996. First experiments
were studies on gastrolith development and
reabsorption on signal crayfish juveniles
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(Ahvenharju, 1998). Preliminary food
intake studies based on X-ray and barium
sulphate as a marker started in a small
scale 1999 (Ahvenharju et al., unpublished
data). Small glass bead ballotini were
then introduced and tested not only as a
food marker but also as a method to tag
individuals (Ahvenharju et al., 2003).
The
inefficient
and
selective
feeding habit of crayfish causes several
methodological problems (see chapter
4.4), e.g. how to avoid the loss of markers
during food handling. After many test
diets a gelatine-based experimental feed
was developed and proven reliable. This
methodology is described in II. The feed
was composed of fish meal with added
vitamins, minerals and amino acids, water
and gelatine as a binder. The amount of fish
meal was increased in later experiments in
order to improve the nutritional quality of
the diet. The criteria for a successful feed
were to provide sufficient nutritional value
to allow long-term growth trials, pellet
durability in water for 24 h (see Jussila
and Evans, 1998), no loss of markers
because of leaching, no significant loss
of markers during food intake, to have
countable markers on the X-radiographs
and an optimal pellet size (see Sheppard
et al., 2002). New batches of feed were
made for each measurement day. The
measurement of individual food intake
with the X-ray method was introduced
for fish by Talbot and Higgins (1983)
who used iron powder as a marker mixed
with the food. Later, ballotini lead glass
beads have been used instead of iron
powder (e.g. McCarthy et al., 1992; Carter
et al., 1996). In this thesis this method
was adapted and further developed for
individual food intake measurement of
freshwater crayfish reared communally
(Fig. 3). On the days of food consumption
measurements, 1.5% X-ray dense lead
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glass ballotini (Jencons, Leighton Buzzard,
UK; size no 10, 230-320 μm) were added
to the feed. The calibration curve between
the number of ballotini and the amount of
feed was calculated for each measurement
day. Pellets were X-rayed and weighed
to the nearest 0.0001g and the number of
ballotini was counted in the X-radiographs
with the help of the Image-Pro Plus (Media
Cybernetics, Silver Spring, Maryland,
USA) computer software. X-radiographs
were scanned in digital form with Epson
digital negative scanner.
Juveniles were fed on the ballotinilabelled diet at the same time of the day,
in the same way and at the same ration
level as the unlabelled feed. After feeding,
juveniles were caught for CL and WW
measurements, individual recognition
and for recording of injuries. Next, they
were placed on a plastic plate and kept
motionless with the help of a wide (40mm)
soft rubber band and X-rayed. Juveniles
were handled with care to avoid any harm
or loss of chelipeds or other appendages.
Animals with soft carapace were placed in
a plastic cup with a 5mm layer of water and
X-rayed individually without the rubber
band. During pre-experiments it was
found that X-raying of juveniles with thick
layer of water would not work because
juveniles moved and most of the images
were blurred. Therefore, X-raying without
water was adopted and the moisture level
of exoskeleton and gills of the crayfish
was kept high with water from a spray
bottle. X-radiographs were taken with a
Top 15 HF AR X-ray machine (SMAM
SRL, Monza, Italy) with 38 kV, 125
mA and 0.2 s exposure on a Mammoray
HDR-C film (Agfa-Gevaert N.V., Mortsel,
Belgium). Films were developed with an
automatic developer machine (CEAPRO,
Strängnäs, Sweden) with AGFA developer
and AGFA fixer recommended for the
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film. The estimation of the amount of
food consumed by the individual crayfish
was based on the number of ballotini
glass beads in the gastrointestinal tract
after feeding. The ballotini were counted
from the X-radiographs with the help of
a preparation microscope. The limitations
and applications of the X-ray method
in food intake studies for fish have been
discussed by Jobling et al. (2001).
Moulting is a complex and
hormonally controlled process that makes
it possible for the tissues of a crustacean
to grow. In conditions favourable for
growing, juvenile crayfish are in practice
almost continuously either preparing for
ecdysis or recovering from it. This has
important implications for the food intake

measurements since the food intake is
not normal during certain phases of the
moulting process. Juveniles with phases
D3, D4, E and A were excluded from
all food intake measurements and only
juveniles with moult stage B-D2 were
analysed. Moulting stages were based on
the position and form of gastroliths (Pavey
and Fielder, 1990; Aiken and Waddy,
1992) visible on the X-rays. However,
even with this adjustment of the physical
state of the animals, large intra-individual
variation of food intake was found from
measurement to measurement. Several
food intake measurements had thus to be
taken to overcome this and to get reliable
results.

Crayfish tank

X-ray plate with crayfish

Food pellets with
X-ray dense
glass beads
(ballotini)

X-ray plate with food

Food (g) = a x beads + b

Fig. 3. Schematic illustration of the X-ray method used in this study (based on Jobling et al.,
2001).
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6.4 Behavioural analyses

6.5 The chemical analyses

Size-grading was used to manipulate
social interactions by removing the largest
animals from the group (I). The effects
of this manipulation on social dominance
were observed indirectly through the
growth rate of the remaining animals.
However, in a later study direct analysis
of social interactions within groups was
also evaluated (IV). Digital hard disc
recorder (Calibur DVMRe, General
Electric Company, Fairfield, USA) with
four submersible cameras (Cameras
Underwater Ltd., Devon, UK) was used
to record behaviour and social interactions
of juveniles. Animals were taken out of
their tanks and numbered with a drawing
pen on the surface of the carapace. This
allowed for individual video recognition.
All juveniles (N=8) of the same group
were returned to the tank simultaneously
and the recording started and continued
for an hour. Cameras were placed centrally
above the tanks at a distance of 0.45m
from the water surface.
The digital video data was analysed
with the help of the Wave Reader 2.0
computer software. All social interactions
were called encounters (Issa et al., 1999).
An encounter started when the distance
between juveniles was less than two body
lengths. The identities of the initiator,
the winner, the loser and the duration of
the agonistic interactions were recorded.
An encounter was considered over when
either of the animals (the loser) moved
away from the other animal (the winner)
and the distance between the crayfish
became longer than two body lengths (Issa
et al., 1999). The order of the video data
for behavioral analysis was randomized
and the observer did not know the tank
numbers.

At the end of the experiment 2 of article
V, all the survived crayfish from each
tank were collected as samples (i.e. 36
samples) for chemical body composition
analysis. The samples were first freezedried to a constant weight to determine
the dry matter and then minced and
homogenised with a laboratory mill. Subsamples were then taken to analyse crude
protein, crude fat, gross energy and ash
content. Crude protein was analysed by the
Kjeldahl method (crude protein calculated
as nitrogen x 6.25) and crude lipid was
analysed gravimetrically after petroleum
ether/diethyl ether (1:1) extraction. Ash
content was measured after combustion
at 550 °C for 24 h and gross energy
was determined with an adiabatic bomb
calorimeter, calibrated with benzoic acid.
The same methods were used to determine
the body composition of 60 crayfish in
the pooled sample from the start of the
experiment and the composition of feed
used in the experiment.
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6.6 Calculations and statistical
analyses
6.6.1 Growth
Crayfish were measured from the tip of
the rostrum to the posteromedian edge of
the cephalothorax to the nearest 0.01 mm
with a digital calliper to give the carapace
length, CL. Animals were dried with the
absorbent paper to remove excess water
trapped between the branchiostegites
and other appendages and weighed to
the nearest 0.01 g to give the wet weight,
WW. Crayfish were measured at the start
and at the end of each experiment and
on intermediate measurement days. In
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addition, the length of recently moulted
animals was measured and all crayfish were
weighed before food intake measurement
and video recording. The growth in terms
of carapace length (CL) was expressed as
mm day-1 and that of wet weight (WW)
as g day-1. Growth coefficients were
calculated by the following formula:
CLGrowth or WWGrowth = (CL or WW)E / (CL or WW)S

where E denotes the end of a period and
the start of the same period.

S

6.6.2 Injuries
Chelipeds, as well as antennae and
legs, can be lost during e.g. aggressive
interactions. Crayfish can regenerate the
lost appendages and thus improve the
impaired moving and food handling,
although these new appendages remain
smaller in comparison with the original.
Crayfish were considered to have cheliped,
antennal or leg injuries if one or both
chelipeds or antennae or one or more of
the legs were missing or regenerated.
Regeneration was judged to have taken
place if the length of an appendage was
Inter-individual variation
Crayfish 2
10%

Crayfish 3
5%

Crayfish 4
44%

less than 20% of the original length (the
uninjured chelae was used as a scale).

6.6.3 Food intake
The individual food intake was expressed
as mg day-1 for each measurement day. To
estimate inter-individual variation in food
consumption the mean percentage share of
the group meal (MSM,%) was calculated
as the arithmetic mean of the daily food
consumption measurements for a certain
group (Fig. 4). MSM was used to assign a
feeding rank to each crayfish in the group
(McCarthy et al., 1992; 1993; McCarthy
et al., 1999).
The coefficient of variation of
individual food intake (CVC, %) was
calculated from the food consumption
data:
CVC = S.D. / CM x 100

where CM and S.D. are the mean intake
(consumption) and its standard deviation
for each crayfish, respectively. CVC was
used to estimate the day-to-day (intraindividual) variability in food consumption
(Fig. 4).
Intra-individual variation

Crayfish 1

Crayfish 2
Crayfish 1
25%

Crayfish 5
16%

Fig. 4. Illustrations of the meaning of inter-individual and intra-individual variation in food intake
(based on Jobling et al., 2001)
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6.6.4 Dominance index
To study the agonistic success within
each group a dominance index, D, was
calculated for each measurement day from
the relationship of wins and losses by the
formula:
D=EW/(EW+L)

where EW+L is the total number of agonistic
encounters (wins+losses) in which a
crayfish was involved and EW is the
number of encounters that the crayfish
won (Theraulaz et al., 1992; Oliveira and
Almada, 1996). The social rank order
between the animals within a group was
assigned on the basis of these D values.
The mean dominance index, MD, was
calculated in a similar way as the D index
for every individual, but by using the
total numbers of wins and losses during
the experiment. These ranks, which were
based on dyadic confrontations, were used
as a measure of social hierarchy in this
thesis.

6.6.5 Statistics
In article I, the effect of size grading on
CL and WW growth, survival and cheliped
injuries were studied by fitting series of
hierarchical linear mixed-effects models.
The tank was treated as a random effect. In
II, the correspondence between ingested
and retained (counted on X-ray pictures
of juveniles) ballotini glass beads for both
gelatine and agar diets was analysed by
fitting regression model using a general
linear model procedure. In II, the effect
of diet type and the use of radiography
on CL, WW and cheliped injuries were
studied with the help of hierarchical linear
mixed-effects models. In I and II, models
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were compared using analysis of variance
and the extra sum of squares principle and
the residuals were graphically examined
for any violations of testing assumptions.
In II, survival was analysed using survival
analysis with the right-censored data.
In article III, size corrected values
for food intake and growth estimates
were obtained as residuals from a linear
regression model. The difference between
grouped juveniles on growth and food
intake variables (CL rank change, initial
CL, initial and final CL rank and CVC) was
analysed by one-way ANOVA (cell-means
model). Spearman’s rank correlation
coefficient rS was used to examine the
correlations between variables. In article
IV, the number and the duration of the
agonistic encounters were analysed as a
repeated measures model at the tank level
by using social environment, sex and
day as fixed effects and tank number as
a random effect in a linear mixed-effect
model. A similar model was used in the
analysis of growth difference between
the experimental phases and social
environments using carapace length growth
(mm day-1) as the response variable, sex,
environment and phase as fixed effects and
tank number as a random effect. The mean
absolute food intake (mg day-1) was the
response variable in the food consumption
analysis. A generalized linear mixed-effect
model was used in the analysis of survival,
cheliped injuries, leg injuries and antennal
injuries by using experiment phase, sex
and social environment as fixed effects
and tank number as a random effect. In IV,
Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient rS
was used to examine correlations between
variables.
In experiment 1 of article V, the effect
of food ration and spatial distribution of
food (scatter-fed or point-source-fed) on
growth was analysed at the tank level by
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using carapace length growth (mm day-1)
as the response variable, food ration and
spatial distribution as fixed effects and
tank number as a random effect in a linear
mixed-effect model. Food dispersion and
growth variation between animals in a tank
was analysed with the Fligner-Killeen test
of homogeneity of MSM variances and
carapace growth variances. In experiment
2 of article V, besides monitoring carapace
length and biomass accumulation, the
effect of food ration and temperature
on protein growth, lipid growth, energy
growth, protein retention efficiency and

energy retention efficiency was analysed
using a cubic spline regression model.
In this summary, Spearman’s rank
correlation coefficient rS has been used for
correlation examination between variables.
All the statistical analyses in articles I-V
and the summary were undertaken with
the R language for statistical computation
(R Development Core Team, 2006) and its
corresponding packages; nlme (Pinheiro
and Bates, 2000), MASS (Venables and
Ripley, 2002) and survival (Lumley,
2004).
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7. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
7.1 Growth
Crayfish can only grow by moulting, i.e.
shedding the old and rigid exoskeleton.
Two components, moult frequency and
size increment per moult affect the growth
performance. Frequency is declined and
increment per moult increased with the
increasing animal size. In other words,
the rapid growth of a juvenile crayfish is
based on high moulting frequency with
relatively small increments.
To measure and define growth in
crayfish is a complicated issue. Firstly,
growth is not linear but crayfish increase
length discretely only by moulting.
Secondly, the measurement time is critical,
because one animal may just have moulted
and another is preparing for moulting. In
this case the growth difference is large,
but the result is not objective. In addition,
the wet weight also varies depending
on the moult stage. Because of this, any
crayfish growth experiment must span a
relatively long term to establish reliable
results. The long duration will cause
extra problems; the results can remain
unreliable because of cannibalism. It is
also possible that during the experiment
animals get energy and nutrients via
cannibalism and this may cause growth
variation that was not originally intended
to be measured (see Thomas et al., 2003).
X-radiography may be a valuable tool to
ensure that all the animals included in
the experiment are in the same moulting
phase (II). The X-raying of crayfish does
not affect the length growth of crayfish.
However, juveniles exposed to X-ray were
heavier in comparison with the control
group (II). The slight size advantage
of the X-rayed juveniles (3.20±0.70 vs.
3.10±0.71 g) at the start of the experiment
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may have conferred a growth advantage in
comparison with juveniles without X-ray
exposure.

7.1.1 Stocking density and
temperature
The increasing stocking density decreased
the growth of P. leniusculus juveniles
(Savolainen et al., 2004) and Cherax
destructor (Clark) juveniles (Verhoef and
Austin, 1998) and in P. clarkii (McClain,
1995a; b). In our experiment, the stocking
density was 25 or 200 crayfish m-2 for
3.5 months old signal crayfish juveniles.
Higher density decreased the growth in
length and weight. This may be due to
the increased competition for resources
because of more frequent agonistic
interactions.
Temperature strongly affects the
growth of all poikilothemic animals,
including crayfish. Verhoef et al. (1998)
found that in C. destructor growth
increased with increasing temperature.
This is in agreement with the results
of the present work; the biomass of
signal crayfish juveniles increased with
increasing temperature (V). The mean
final biomass at temperatures 14 ºC, 20
ºC, and 26 ºC was 16.6 g, 38.9 g, and 40.7
g, respectively. Crustaceans have speciesspecific temperature thresholds for growth
to take place (e.g. Jones, 1995; Meade et
al., 2002; Dubber et al., 2004). Firkins
and Holdich (1993) reported that for P.
leniusculus 0+ juveniles a temperature
of 23 ºC was optimal for maximum
growth. Becker et al. (1975) reported that
signal crayfish have an ability to tolerate
temperatures up to 33 ºC. Temperature had
a greater effect on moulting frequency of
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P. leniusculus, while in Austropotamobius
pallipes (Lereboullet) and Procambarus
spiculifer (Le Conte) the size increment
per moult was most affected (Pratten,
1980; Shimizu and Goldman, 1983;
Taylor, 1990).

7.1.2 Food ration and spatial
distribution
The growth rate of P. leniusculus
increased with increasing food ration
(V) (Fig. 5). This is in accordance with
the results of Seals et al. (1997) with
white river crayfish. Species-specific
recommendations for food rations would
be useful also for crayfish culture to
avoid the deterioration of water quality
due to overfeeding. In our study, not only
the amount of food but also the way it
was given to the animals affected the
growth increment (V). Scatter-fed (food
dispersed equally over the tank surface
area) animals grew better than those fed
at a point source (food in one corner of

Fig. 5. The effect of feeding ration and
temperature on carapace length growth (mm)
of signal crayfish (Data from V).

the tank). The observations of red-claw
crayfish, C. quadricarinatus, by Barki et
al. (1997) do not support our findings; they
found no connection between the final
weight and spatial distribution of food.
However, the final biomass in their study
was higher in a group with dispersed food
in comparison with clumped-fed animals.
On the contrary, our results are supported
by Jørgensen et al. (1996) who found that
spatial distribution of food is essential for
rapid and homogenous growth for farmed
juvenile Atlantic salmon.

7.1.3 Social interactions and interindividual variation
A general problem in crustacean (and fish)
aquaculture is the growth variance between
animals. The economically most valuable
crayfish product is a healthy individual
that has a full set of appendages and is
homogenous in size with conspecifics. The
explanation for the size differences among
animals at the same age may be genetic or
may involve differences in feed efficiency
or feeding behaviour or social behaviour.
We used size grading of animals to evaluate
the potential growth compensation of
the smaller crayfish (I). The removal of
large animals increased length and weight
growth of smaller crayfish, independent
of the time of size grading (at the start
or during the experiment). It may be that
because of the vanished social pressure
by larger animals the remaining smaller
individuals were more active on food
detection. Nevertheless, the benefits of
size grading of crustaceans (and fish) are
ambiguous. The findings of Karplus et
al. (1987) and Qin and colleagues (2001)
do not suggest any benefits of crustacean
size grading. On the contrary, Tidwell and
colleagues (2003, 2004) as well as Daniels
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and D’Abramo (1994) pointed out that size
grading increased production of the upper
graded population for freshwater prawns.
Is it more effective to culture crayfish
individually compared to communal
rearing? The social interactions with
conspecifics decreased the growth of
signal crayfish (IV). Crayfish reared
in individual containers grew faster in
comparison with a situation when the
same animals were reared in groups of
eight animals. Our results are supported by
Jonsson and Edsman (1998) who reported
that individually reared adult signal
crayfish were larger and moulted earlier
than socially reared conspecifics.
If social dominance is the reason
for large growth differences between
individuals, then this variation is supposed
to be reduced during individual housing
(Jobling and Baardvik, 1994). In this
thesis, the mean coefficient of variation
(CV, %) for carapace length growth (mm
day-1) for two treatment groups was 63.6%
and 54.8% during communal rearing.
The corresponding values for the same
animals in individual housing were 48.2%
and 43.6%, respectively. The CV for wet
weight growth during individual housing
was 58.0% and 33.3%, with corresponding
values for communal rearing at 68.2% and
54.5%, respectively. This clear reduction
of individual variation in growth from
communal to individual rearing may
suggest the important role of social
hierarchy as a cause for size differences
between crayfish individuals.

7.1.4 Body composition
The highest protein growth (%
body weight day-1) was achieved at
temperatures between 21 ºC and 25 ºC
with a food ration of 4.5-6.5 % BW day-1
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(V). The optimum area of maximum
lipid deposition rate (percentage of body
weight day-1) in relation to temperature
and food ration was similar. For the
energy growth the temperature range
was the same but the optimum food
ration varied between 3% and 5.5%. It
appeared that the rate of increase of all
the above components, protein, lipid and
energy, grew with increasing food ration
and temperature up to an optimum and
then declined with further increased food
ration and temperature. These findings
are in agreement with the temperature
areas reported by e.g. Firkins and Holdich
(1993).
Protein retention efficiency and
energy retention efficiency declined with
increasing food ration and temperature.
Calculations were based on offered
amounts of food, not on actual food
consumption that was not measured in
these trials (Exp. 2 in V), and this is one
explanation for poor efficiency on higher
food rations. The amounts of unconsumed
food apparently increased with increasing
food ration.
The proximate body composition
of signal crayfish was analysed at the
end of the experiment. Food ration and
temperature had no effect on protein
concentration of P. leniusculus. However,
the lipid concentration increased with
increasing food ration, the highest value
was obtained with food ration from 4.5%
to 5.5% and temperatures from 21.5 ºC
to 26 ºC. The amount of lipid stored in
the body of crayfish was low (3.3%)
which is typical of crustaceans. The ash
concentration showed the amount of
mineral content in an animal body. In
crustacean these minerals, mainly calcium,
are situated in gastroliths and exoskeleton.
The ash concentration decreased with
increasing temperature and food ration.
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The reason for this may be the water
balance during the moulting process.
Crayfish absorb water after moulting and
elongate the new and soft exoskeleton to
get room for tissue growth. Because of
the increased temperature and food ration
signal crayfish became more active and
started to consume more food and moulted.
The water content of the animal body was
high and therefore the ash concentration
decreased. The food ration had an effect
on the energy concentration, the highest
value was observed between food rations
2% and 3%, whereas temperature had no
apparent effect.

7.2 Survival
Temperature affects the survival of
crayfish. White (1983) observed that
acclimation temperature affected the
times for LD50 at temperatures of 35-40
ºC. These times were two to three times
longer for P. clarkii individuals acclimated
at 25 ºC than for those acclimated at 10
ºC. In this thesis, survival decreased with
increasing temperature, at 14 ºC the mean
(±S.D.) survival was 98.9±2.6%, at 20 ºC
it was 90.0±12.2% and at 26 ºC 89.4±7.2%
(V). Verhoef and Austin (1998) used three
temperatures (22 ºC, 25 ºC and 28 ºC)
for C. destructor and found that survival
declined with increasing temperature.
Paglianti and Gherardi (2004) came to the
same conclusion for A. pallipes with three
temperatures (16 ºC, 20 ºC and 24 ºC).
Similarly, Thomas et al. (2000) reported
significantly higher mortality at 24 ºC than
at 18 ºC of the southern rock lobster, J.
edwardsii.
In the present study survival
increased with increasing food ration in
both experiments, while food distribution
did not have an effect on survival (V).

X-radiography did not have measurable
effects on the survival of crayfish (II).
The stocking density of animals in the
experiments included in this thesis did
not affect survival (I). On the other hand,
when compared, most of the mortalities
were observed during communal rearing
than during individual housing (IV),
supported by Celada et al. (1989).
However, in other studies the increasing
density has been found to increase
mortality. For P. leniusculus juveniles
Savolainen and colleagues (2004) reported
that when doubling the density, survival
is expected to decrease in about 11%.
Figiel and Miller (1995) found significant
reduction of survival on P. clarkii when
the stocking density of animals increased.
A likely explanation for the mortality
during communal rearing is probably
cannibalism, since dead individuals were
only seen during individual housing but
not during communal rearing. Naturally,
it is possible that animals were consumed
after they died. No escapers were observed
in any of the experiments included in this
thesis.

7.3 Injuries
Crayfish may lose their appendages (e.g.
chelipeds, walking legs, antennules and
antennae) or part of them during agonistic
encounters, moulting or during predation
by fish or other animals. In addition, the
melanisation process against crayfish
plague may produce brown or black spots
on the legs, chelae, abdomen and other
parts and this may increase the probability
for injuries (Nylund and Westman, 1995).
The number of injured animals increased
with increasing temperature (V). The
proportion of crayfish with cheliped
injuries increased from 0.6% to 10.0%
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when temperature increased from 14 ºC
to 26 ºC (V). Crayfish activate themselves
to food search when temperature increases
and thus move more. This may lead to a
higher number of aggressive interactions
with conspecifics and may cause
increased proportion of injured animals.
Furthermore, the proportion of injured
crayfish increased with increasing stocking
density (I). At density 200 juveniles m-2
smaller animals reared together with
larger individuals had the highest number
of cheliped injuries. Similar findings were
reported by Savolainen et al. (2004) in
that doubling the density of stage 2 P.
leniusculus juveniles was found to increase
the number of animals with cheliped
injuries by about 9%-units. They observed
that the number of injured juveniles
reared at density of 800 individuals m-2
was 33% higher in comparison with the
density of 100 individuals m-2. This is in
agreement with the results of Figiel and
Miller (1995) in P. clarkii, who observed
a greater percentage of crayfish with
chela missing at high density (18.1%)
compared to low density (8.2%). The
number of interactions apparently
increases with increasing stocking density,
and because the chelipeds are typically
lost during agonistic interactions, this
leads to increased prevalence of injured
animals at higher stocking densities. An
extreme case of this is seen by comparing
individual housing to communal rearing.
The very low number of injured animals
in individual rearing suggests that
crayfish rarely lose appendages during
moulting (IV). The number of injuries
increased when food ration decreased
(V). This observation indicates that the
status of food as a competitive resource
maybe stronger than expected; fights
may be severe when food ration is low.
However, it is worth noting that the spatial
distribution of food did not have an effect
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on the number of cheliped injuries, neither
did X-radiography (V, II). A comparable
finding of relation between food ration and
injuries is given by Moutou et al. (1998)
who noted that the severity of fin damage
increased with decreasing food ration in
juvenile rainbow trout.

7.4 Fighting success and social
hierarchy
In this thesis, the social hierarchy of
crayfish is based on indirect (III) or
direct (IV) monitoring of fighting success
on dyadic interactions. The indirect
estimation of social dominance was based
on size ranking of crayfish. In article
IV, the agonistic encounters were video
recorded and the dominance index D was
calculated for every individual on the basis
of the relation between wins and losses.
The crayfish were video recorded four
times during a long experimental period
(IV) and the daily monitoring of the social
interactions was limited for practical
reasons. In spite of several individuals
present in a tank, the fights were restricted
mainly between two competitors. It was
observed that sometimes there were
several fighting pairs at the same time in
different parts of a tank. Very rarely, in
the place of two fighting crayfish three or
four individuals were fighting together.
In classic theoretical work of dyadic
interactions, the simple models of fighting
strategies provide us a model how contest
behaviour might evolve and if the strategy
chosen by an individual would be stable
(Maynard Smith, 1976). These models
are, however, too simple to represent the
fighting strategies that animals adopt in
their natural environment; the best strategy
for any one individual must depend on
what others are doing (Krebs and Davies,
1993).
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7.4.1 The role of animal size
The competition for resources is the
main reason for agonistic interactions.
The success of a crayfish in agonistic
encounters with conspecifics depends on
many factors (see chapter 4.6). Crayfish
are naturally asocial and a confrontation
with conspecifics leads to aggressive
interactions. The outcome of the contest
is influenced by the resource value and
fighting ability. In natural environments
crayfish compete for shelter, food and
for the opportunity to mate. The result
of this resource competition is not a
highly organized society, but rather a
set of social dominance relationships
between individuals that determine the
ones that can first utilize an available
resource and those that will have the
remains (Edwards et al., 2003). In studies
on shelter competition in P. leniusculus

the fighting ability depended mainly on
body size, (e.g. Peeke et al., 1995). In the
tanks used in this thesis, a high number
of offered hiding places minimized the
competition for shelter. The purpose was
to create a situation where food was the
limiting factor for crayfish to compete on
during this study. However, other factors,
e.g. motivation, ownership, prior residence
effect and reproductive state, could affect
the outcome (Figler et al., 1995b; Edsman
and Jonsson, 1996; Figler et al., 1999). In
the initial phase of a confrontation between
closely size-matched individuals, crayfish
start a mutual size comparison with
threatening movements and escalated the
encounter as a fight with series of tension
contacts (Bovbjerg, 1953; Rubenstein
and Hazlett, 1974; Bruski and Dunham,
1987). If competitors differ significantly
in size, the smaller one withdraws and
no actual fighting will take place. The

Fig. 6. Stability of the individual fighting rank from day 1 to day 7 for each tank in either “stable”
(Stable1-6) or in “unstable” (Unstable1-6) social environment. A straight line means there was
no change in the fighting rank. In ”stable” the size variation between animals was wide and in
”unstable” it was narrow.
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relation between crayfish size and the
fighting success was obvious in the studies
of this thesis (III, IV). The positive
correlation between animal size and the
fighting success observed in this study is
in agreement with earlier studies on signal
crayfish (Ranta and Lindström, 1992;
Edsman and Jonsson, 1996; Vorburger and
Ribi, 1999).
In article IV the fighting success was
determined by size in the “stable” social
environment with large size variation
between animals. In the “unstable” social
environment the effect of size was not
important suggesting that the behaviour
of the animal may have a role in this. In
a “stable” social environment the fighting
rank of individuals remained the same for
seven days, with minor changes, whereas
in an “unstable” social environment the
individual ranks changed more often within
a tank (Fig. 6). In other words, when the
size difference was small, the dominance
order changed frequently suggesting that

the role of animal behaviour may be more
important than size for these cases.
During a long growth period the
position of an individual in the feeding
rank and in the size rank varied (Fig. 7).
Dominants remained on top of both ranks,
while the position of the subdominants
changed drastically. In Fig. 7, a horizontal
movement means a change in the feeding
rank and a vertical movement a change
in the carapace length rank. A major part
of the animals was situated in the middle
class as subdominants with high variation
in MSM. For example, two typical
subdominants (no 3 and no 4 in Fig. 7)
had an equal feeding rank at day 28 but
their final rank (and maybe their social
status) at day 91 differed from each other.
This is because subdominants win and lose
fights for the resource and their situation is
unstable, whereas the losers remained on
the bottom of both ranks during the whole
experiment. Dominants can use the size
advantage to access the food resource and

Fig. 7. Change of social status of signal crayfish individuals from days 28, 43, 64 and 91 expressed
as a relation between ranked carapace length (CL) and feeding rank based on MSM%. Juveniles
were divided into three social classes: typical losers (nos. 1 and 2), typical subdominants (nos.
3-6) and typical dominants (nos. 7 and 8).
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that will guarantee the growth needed for
maintaining fighting success. It may well
be that social pressure forced the smallest
ones to stay in their shelters and prevent
them from actively looking for food.

7.4.2 Duration of agonistic
encounters
Game theory models of animal conflicts
on dyadic encounters (Maynard Smith
and Parker, 1976; Parker and Rubenstein,
1981) predict that animals in a contest
compare each other’s fighting ability
to avoid energy loss and injuries. In
our results, the duration of agonistic
encounters of signal crayfish were longer
in a group with narrow size variation than
in a group with larger size differences
(IV). This is in agreement with the
prediction from the game-theory models
that when the fighters are equal, the fight
would be more intensive and last longer.
The intensity was not observed in the
present study but it is suggested to increase
towards the end of the encounter. Our

results are in agreement with Bergman and
Moore (2003) who observed longer fights
between closely size-matched individuals
in comparison with unmatched opponents
in two crayfish species, O. rusticus and O.
virilis. They found that when combatants
were size-matched in length within 10%,
the encounters were longer, whereas fights
with a size difference greater than 10%
lasted under 4 seconds. Our findings are
also in agreement with the observations
of Gherardi and Daniels (2003) who
reported that both the frequency and
intensity of fighting increased when the
social rank was shared. For fish, Enquist
et al. (1990) found that the more size
matched the contestants of the cichlid fish
were, the more prolonged the fighting was
and escalated to more dangerous stages.
Similar fighting behaviour has been found
for squid (DiMarco and Hanlon, 1997).
The
size
difference
between
contestants in each encounter during one
day for “stable” and “unstable” social
environments is showed in Fig 8. In
“unstable” environment no correlation
between the size difference and the

Fig. 8. Relationship between the duration of the agonistic encounter and the carapace length
difference between competitors in the “unstable” (left) and “stable” (right) social environments
during the first hour on the first day of communal rearing.
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duration of the fight existed (rS=-0.001,
P=0.975) and a low negative correlation
between these variables existed in “stable”
environment (rS=-0.140, P<0.001). To
summarize, the duration of the battle
decreased due to a large enough size
difference between contestants. It was
hypothesized that the number of fights
will be higher in an unstable environment.
However, there were more fights in a
“stable” environment with large size
variation (IV). It seemed that in a “stable”
environment one or two large animals
in a tank had high numbers of agonistic
activities and the number of encounters
decreased linearly with the carapace
length. This supports the findings by Issa
et al. (1999) who reported a high level of
aggressiveness displayed by one crayfish
and that animal size is a factor that
supports the largest crayfish to win. The
high activity and dominance by the largest
crayfish were reported also by Figler et al.
(1995b).
The position of the individual in
the social structure of the community
reflects one’s ability to access the limited
resources. In the wild, crayfish are
solitary animals and a confrontation with
conspecifics leads to agonistic behaviour
and competition for resources, e.g.
for food. In cases of raised population
density, a limited or collapsed number
of resources or changed environmental
factors, this competition usually becomes
more severe. The result from dyadic
encounters as a base for social hierarchy
may be simple to use in hierarchical
setting. Hsu et al. (2006) concluded in
their review that agonistic interactions in
a hierarchical situation are better viewed
as types of wars of attrition: How long
each contestant is willing to participate
without retreating. They concluded that as
intrinsic asymmetries (e.g. size) between
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animals in group decrease, the ontogeny
of a social dominance order should depend
increasingly on the winner and loser
effects. Social experience has an effect
on the outcome of agonistic interactions
between the crayfish (Goessmann et al.,
2000; Daws et al., 2002; Bergman et
al., 2003). In the present study, this was
indirectly seen when one animal initiated
and won a high proportion of the contests,
it strengthened its social status with this
behaviour.
Dominance recognition through visual
cues has been suggested to be important
for crayfish (Rubenstein and Hazlett,
1974; Copp, 1986; Bruski and Dunham,
1987) but may eventually only have a
role as a secondary cue that reinforces
social status (Bergman et al., 2005). Status
recognition of the opponent via chemical
cues (urine as an odour) reduced the
duration of agonistic interactions and had
an important role in the maintenance of
dominance hierarchy in crayfish (Zulandt
Schneider et al., 1999; 2001). Crayfish use
self-generated currents to send and sample
this information flow (Bergman et al.,
2005). Changes in fighting behaviour may
be results of a combination of “winner”
and “loser” effects and the recognition of
dominance status via chemical cues (Daws
et al., 2002). Rutte et al. (2006) proposed
“social-cue hypothesis” as a potential
adaptive explanation for winner-loser
effects in crustaceans: a prior experience is
used as a cue to assess asymmetry between
the combatants.

7.5 Food intake and dispersion of
food resource
A successful method of measuring
individual food intake for crayfish reared
communally is described in article II.
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During the X-ray sessions, inert markers
(X-ray dense glass beads) were mixed in
the feed without any changes of nutrient
composition. The quality and the properties
of the gelatine-based feed could be
maintained sufficiently good to allow long
term trials and the feed met the challenges
caused by the feeding behaviour and food
handling of the crayfish (slow intake,
only fine material can pass through the
digestive system, see chapter 4.4). Food
was not consumed equally between signal
crayfish individuals reared communally
(III, IV, V). The consumption of food
decreased when the crayfish were moved
from individual rearing to communal
tanks (IV). Animals in a group faced
a new factor, the competition for a
limited resource that did not exist during
individual rearing. Crayfish were fed
semi-moist gelatine-based food once a
day (4-5% of BW) at a point source in one
corner of each tank. Crayfish form social
hierarchies very fast, during the first hour
(Copp, 1986; Goessmann et al., 2000, IV).
It is suggested that this hierarchy may
affect also the food distribution between
the members of a group. Food was not

dispersed equally between the individuals
when reared in groups of eight animals.
Based on the data analysis in articles
III and IV a feeding hierarchy between
signal crayfish was apparent, at least to
some extent. Previous research on feeding
hierarchies of the crayfish are lacking
mainly due to the problems of measuring
food intake at an individual level. The
inert marker method (II) proved reliable
when used with the specially-developed
semi-moist feed. The only previous work
suggesting feeding hierarchies among the
crustaceans is that on lobsters. Thomas et
al. (2002) found that food was not equally
consumed between three Rocky lobsters,
J. edwardsii. In fish, several studies have
shown that feeding hierarchies exist
between individuals (e.g. Carter et al.,
1996; McCarthy et al., 1999).

7.5.1 The effect on food ration and
spatial distribution
The unequal distribution of food resource
was affected by food ration (Fig. 9).
In a point source group a more even

Fig. 9. Effect of food ration (0.2%, 2.0% and 4.0% of BW day-1) on the distribution of food
between signal crayfish individuals when fed at a point source or scattered over the tank surface.
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distribution of MSM from 0.2% to higher
rations (2.0% and 4.0%) was obvious. The
dominant individual of the feeding rank
consumed about 20%-units more on the
low ration than on the higher rations of
the total amount of food consumed by the
group as a whole. In the scatter-fed group
this difference was smaller. These results
suggest that the feeding competition
between signal crayfish existed and it was
more severe on the low ration.
In Fig. 10 the data from Fig. 9 is
organised differently to show more
clearly the effects of food dispersion
on the MSM distribution. On the 0.2%
ration one dominant individual (based on
MSM) was clear and it consumed over
50% of the food offered to the group in
the point source and about 40% in the
scatter-fed group. On this ration all the
subdominants consumed less than 20% of
the total amount of food consumed by the
group as a whole. On the ration of 2.0%
the dominator consumed over 30% in the
point source group and about 24% in the
scatter-fed group. On the ration level of
Fig. 10. Effect of the spatial dispersion of
food on the food consumption between signal
crayfish individuals on food rations 0.2%,
2.0% and 4.0% BW day-1.
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4.0% no difference between the spatial
food dispersion methods existed. It may
be that on this ration the amount of food
offered to the animals was sufficient to
compensate for the dominance effect by
one crayfish. In other words, the dominant
individual was no longer able to defend the
food items, not even in the point source
group. However, although the difference
between the spatial dispersion methods
disappeared on the 4.0% ration, the
unequal distribution of the food resource
between individuals still persisted.
In addition, during the first individual
rearing phase in IV, the mean (±S.D.) CV
was 84.8±49.8 in “stable” and 89.0±35.3
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Fig. 11. Relation between coefficient of
variation (CV %) in food intake and mean
share of meal (MSM%) in three growth
experiments (III, IV, V). Correlation between
CV and MSM was rS=-0.29, P=0.047, N=49 in
III, rS=-0.58, P<0.0001, N=66 in IV and rS=0.69, P<0.0001, N=203 in V.

in “unstable” and it increased during
communal rearing, CV for stable was
139.0±47.1 and for unstable 141.7±64.4.
After the communal rearing phase the
CV decreased again during the second
individual rearing, the corresponding
values were 43.8±25.4 and 50.7±25.7 for
“stable” and “unstable”, respectively. This
suggests that during communal rearing
signal crayfish compete for food resources
and the amounts of individual consumption
varied a lot. These results and Fig. 11
showed that some animals have low CV
for food intake indicating low variation

Fig. 12. Correlation of food consumption
(mg) between two measurement days during
individual rearing.
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and stable day-to-day consumption. On the
contrary, signal crayfish with low MSM
displayed high CV for food intake. This
negative correlation between MSM and
CV is supported by Thomas et al. (2002)
for lobster and Metcalfe (1986), Thorpe et
al. (1990), Carter et al. (1992), McCarthy
et al. (1992) and Carter et al. (1996) for
fish.

Fig. 13. Correlation (rS=0.30, P=0.103, N=31)
between share of the meal on two different
measurement days during communal rearing
(data from III).

7.5.2 Animal size and food
consumption
Who dominates the food resource? Are
some crayfish capable of maintaining
their food intake rank position every
feeding time? During individual rearing
a correlation between two feeding days
within an individual existed (rS=0.78,
P<0.0001) (Fig. 12). The situation during
the communal rearing was quite different,
the correlation between two measurement
days for the same individual was low

Fig. 14. Relationship of two food intake days
on different food rations. Correlations: for
0.2% r S=0.55, P<0.0001, N=61, for 2.0%
rS=0.37, P=0.001, N=74 and for 4.0% rS=0.26,
P=0.023, N=74.
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(rS=0.27, P=0.135 for stable and rS=-0.15,
P=0.405 for unstable) and the food was not
fully monopolized by the same animals. A
similar situation was observed in III (Fig.
13). However, the correlation was higher
with low food ration (Fig. 14). This is
supported by fish studies (e.g. Jobling and
Koskela, 1996). Dominators can control
the food resource if it is in a defensible
form. However, the use of feeding plots
(Figs. 12-14) on consecutive sampling
dates in crayfish contains high amounts
of uncertainty. In our studies, both intraindividual (day to day) and inter-individual
variation of food consumption was found
to be high (III). This implies that many
of the animals consumed no food during
some sampling days and thus the value
of one specific measurement decreased.
Therefore, average food intake values over
several measurement days were used for
all analysis throughout this thesis.
What is the role of the animal size on
food consumption between crayfish reared

communally? Several rank indicators of
the animal size were tested to improve
the reliability of predicting the feeding
status or size-based social position for
individuals. These indicators were initial
and final wet weight (WWS and WWE),
initial and final carapace length (CLS
and CLE), growth coefficient for length
(CLC) and weight (WWC), growth day-1
for length (CLD) and weight (WWD)
and absolute growth of weight (WWA)
and length (CLA). Indicators for weight
and length at the end and start of the
experiment correlated strongly with each
other. Growth coefficients and daily
growth values behaved similarly. Animal
size and consumption correlated positively
in III, IV and V, but only moderately.
Nevertheless, the size of the crayfish
seemed to be the major factor to control
the feeding rank between signal crayfish.
This is supported by the fact that the
larger animals not only consumed more
but also had less intra-individual variation

Fig 15. Relationship between individual food intake rank (MSM) and fighting rank (MD) in tanks
of “stable” and in “unstable” social environment (IV).
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in the amounts they ingested daily (III).
A low negative correlation between
CV% and initial WW rank existed (III).
Bigger animals may dominate the feeding
region and be able to continue with that
behaviour. The initial and final CL and
WW correlated with MSM and seemed
to be the most usable indicators for the
feeding rank of an individual (for CLS
rS=0.80 and P=0.014, CLE rS=0.82 and
P=0.011, WWS rS=0.77 and P=0.021, WWE
rS=0.78 and P=0.017). We chose to prefer
the use of initial CL for prediction of the
feeding status of crayfish for two reasons:
1) it is possible to predict the social status
of an individual at the beginning of the
experiment and 2) cheliped injuries do not
have effects on CL as they have on WW.
That animal size is a major factor
for the unequal distribution of food

consumption in crayfish is supported by
Karplus and Barki (2004). They had only
two redclaw, C. quadricarinatus, in a tank
and the smaller one did not consume any
food at all in about 68% of the feeding
trials. In the present study, it seemed that
this clear dominance effect found in C.
quadricarinatus was not obvious when
signal crayfish were reared in groups
of eight or more animals. Thomas et al.
(2002) found that in low ration (0.2%
BW day-1) small southern rock lobsters
were less successful than large lobsters
to consume food. This finding may
also support the formation of feeding
hierarchies between crustaceans. Size
has earlier been found to be important in
competition for other than food resources,
mainly for shelter (Ranta and Lindström,
1992; 1993; Edsman and Jonsson, 1996;

Fig. 16. Individual food intake rank change (mg food/g wweight/day) in tanks of “stable” and
“unstable” social environment. Animals were first reared individually (FirstIR), then communally
(Communal) and again individually (SecondIR). In “stable” the size variation between animals
was wide and in “unstable” it was narrow.
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Figler et al., 1999). Small crayfish
consumed very little food during the
experiments in this thesis. They remained
small during the whole experiment. It may
be that their movements were restricted
because of the larger animals and they
could not find enough food to grow and
moult. When the largest animals were
removed from the tank the growth rate of
the remaining smaller crayfish increased
(I). This may be due to the decreased
social pressure allowing better access to
the food resource.

7.6 The connection between
fighting success and food intake
rank
The connection between fighting success
and feeding hierarchy was weak (IV)
(Fig. 15). There are several earlier studies
on social hierarchies of crayfish whereas
research about possible feeding hierarchies,

Individual
rearing

Density

-

Fighting
success

+
+

Social
hierarchy

and especially about the relation between
these two hierarchies, are lacking. Among
fish there seems to be a connection
between these in certain circumstances
with defensible food conditions (Winberg
et al., 1993; McCarthy et al., 1999). It
may be that crayfish spent a lot of time
fighting and the food consumption did not
correspond to the social status because
of restricted time to feed. Furthermore,
the food may not have been as defensible
as required for the dominant individual
to control it as a competitive resource.
In our experiments the daily food ration
was mainly given at a certain fixed time
into one corner of the tank, whereas in
fish studies showing links between the
hierarchies the animals have been fed
one pellet at a time (e.g. McCarthy et al.,
1992; Carter et al., 1996). The high intraindividual variation in daily food intake
may explain the low connection between
food consumption and dominance index.
The individual food rank of crayfish was

Temperature

+

+
-

Growth

Communal
rearing

+
Food ration

+
Scatter
feeding

+
Size grading

+
Food intake

Fig. 17. Main experimental variables studied during this thesis and their response, which increases
or decreases growth of signal crayfish, P. leniusculus.
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not stable during the experiment and the
communal rearing phase had a strong
effect (Fig. 16).

7.7 Hierarchies - the sum of
mechanisms from stocking density
to intra-individual variations with
animal size as a key factor
The number of resources is often limited
and competition between individuals
+

Feeding
hierarchy

exists. During this resource competition
aggressive behaviour can be observed.
Crayfish are naturally asocial animals and
confrontations with conspecifics lead to
agonistic behaviour with aggressive and
submissive acts. It is a trade-off between
access to the limited resource and possible
injuries. The simplest type of dominance
hierarchy in which a dominant individual
and a submissive individual live in an
agonistic relationship is typical of crayfish.
Social hierarchy is a way to avoid serious

Communal
rearing

+

Fighting
success

+

-

Density

-

+

Animal size

+

-

Individual
rearing

-

-

-

Size grading

Social
hierarchy

-

Spatial
distribution
Food ration

Food intake
+

+

Fig. 18. Main parameters studied in this thesis and their increasing (+) or decreasing (-) effects on
feeding hierarchy and social hierarchy.
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injuries during the confrontation between
specimens. Aggressive displays and
threatening movements evolve and have
the same effect as fighting without the
possible risk of getting injured. It seemed
that dominant crayfish took the initiative
when confrontation occurred and were
more active than subdominants.
One of the objectives of this study
was to analyse the effect of different social
environments on hierarchies with two
study levels (individual/communal rearing
and narrow/wide size variation). The size
difference, either wide or narrow, did
not affect growth. However, the rearing
method had an effect on growth (Fig. 17).
Animal size affected the fighting success
when the size variation within individuals
was wide, the larger ones won most of
the battles. In the case of narrow size
variation, the animal behaviour may have
an important role in the formation of the
social hierarchy, because the dominance
order changed frequently.
A high position in this hierarchical
system means mates, space and shelter for
dominant individuals. Furthermore, a better
access to the food source is often included.
Should we talk about feeding hierarchy in
the case of signal crayfish? There were
several findings of unequal dispersion of
food between crayfish in this thesis (Fig.
18). For example, the negative correlation
between the coefficient of variation (CV
%) in food intake and the mean share of
the meal suggested that the animals that
had low variation also consumed more of
the food offered to the group as a whole.
The effect of the rearing method was
obvious; CV increased during communal
rearing and decreased again when these
same individuals were housed individually.
All in all, the food consumption
during individual rearing was higher in
comparison with communal housing.
The growth results indicated the same

outcome, better growth increment was
observed during individual rearing than
communal housing (Fig. 17). In a social
environment crayfish have interaction with
each other and the competition for food
decreased their growth. The effect of food
ration was similar; competition was severe
in low ration. This came out distinctly
in the point source group in which the
clear feeding hierarchy existed. Animal
size, which correlated positively with the
mean share of the meal, seemed to be a
major factor determining food distribution
between animals reared communally.
The larger individuals consumed most
of the food and had low intra-individual
variation. By continuing that behaviour
they strengthen their position in the
hierarchy. The results were clearly seen:
the smallest animals stayed small during
the whole experiment.
The use of average food intake values
is highly recommended when the food
consumption of a crustacean is measured.
Both intra-individual (day to day) and
inter-individual variation in food intake
was high. This was the situation even
when the animals preparing or recovering
for moulting were excluded from the
analysis.
This thesis shows that smaller animals
suffered when coexisting with larger ones.
After size grading with either a static or
dynamic method the smaller crayfish
showed growing potential. This may
suggest the role of hierarchies as a cause
of wide size variations between crayfish
during communal rearing. A strong social
hierarchy between individuals is not a
desirable situation in aquaculture. In that
case the end product may vary in size and
the economic value is lower. The size of
the animal is one of the key factors as
showed in this thesis. Large animals on top
of the hierarchy may dominate resources
and the strong social pressure prevents the
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growth of the smaller ones.
How can these hierarchies be broken
down? One solution might be a high
stocking density. A threshold level may
exist and with a very high stocking density
(hundreds of juveniles per a square meter)
the number of individuals is so high that no
stable social hierarchy exists. In this case
the quality of water, food ration and equal
distribution of food are the key factors
because decreased growth increment due
to increased density has to be compensated
with effective feeding.
In this thesis different feeding
techniques were used to decrease unequal
distribution of food between signal
crayfish reared communally. In the scatterfed group the food was consumed more
equally in comparison with the point
source group. Probably the food was not
defensible for a dominant individual. A
threshold for this phenomenon was found
because with high ration no difference
between feeding methods existed.
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The connection between fighting
success and food intake was weak. It was
hypothesized that there is a correlation
between these two hierarchies and an
individual with high win proportion
of fights may have good access to the
resources and can consume a lot of food.
For some reason, this was not the case. All
food was given at the same time and the
food may not have been defensible by the
social dominator. The large intra- and interindividual variation in daily consumption
may be one reason for the low connection
between social and feeding hierarchy.
In conclusion, the life and the future
social position of signal crayfish appear
to be determined during the first growing
season. The ones that succeed in moulting
several times during this period will be
the dominant ones. The direct and indirect
effect of the hierarchy on growth will
begin immediately after juveniles are
withdrawn from underneath the mother’s
tail.

Conclusion

8. CONCLUSION
The results of this study showed that
animal size had a strong influence on
the fighting success of signal crayfish
reared in a social environment with wide
size variation of conspecifics. The larger
individual initiated and won most of the
competitions and this may suggest sizebased social hierarchy of P. leniusculus.
This is further supported by the fact that
size grading of signal crayfish juveniles
either at the start of the experiment
or repeatedly during the growth trial
increased length and weight gain of the
smaller animals, maybe because of the
better access to the food resource due to
lowered social pressures. However, high
dominance index was not based on size
under conditions where size variation
was limited, e.g. as in restocked natural
populations or aquaculture, indicating
the important role of behaviour on social
hierarchy.
Feeding ranks were assigned with the
inert marker method for individual food
intake measurement of communally reared
animals. Despite the slightly decreased
growth rate on the semi-moist gelatinebased special feed in comparison with
juveniles fed raw fish, the growth rates
with a good survival rate were considered
sufficient to enable long-term studies of
feeding behaviour and social interactions
with this method. The unequal distribution
of food resources and its relation to size
indicated a feeding hierarchy between
signal crayfish. This was further supported
by the observation that crayfish with a
high percentage share of the total amount
of food consumed by the group as a whole
showed low intra-individual variation.

It may be that they can maintain their
dominant behaviour and monopolize food
resources. In addition, food consumption
was observed to decrease after removing
the animals from individual rearing to
communal housing and increased when
reared individually again.
In the present study, spatial distribution
of food evenly through the water
surface of the tank and increased food
rations decreased the variation of food
consumption between communally reared
animals and this may be used to break
or diminish the effects of the hierarchy.
They both had a positive effect on growth.
Higher stocking density decreased the
growth in length and weight. This may
be due to the increased competition
of resources because of more frequent
agonistic interactions. The biomass of
signal crayfish juveniles increased with
increasing temperature. Signal crayfish
grew faster during individual rearing than
communal housing. Growth variation
between juveniles, which affect the
economy of aquaculture, was reduced
during individual rearing. This stresses
the important role of social hierarchy as
a cause of size differences between P.
leniusculus individuals.
The survival of the crayfish decreased
with increased temperature and increased
with increasing food ration, while spatial
distribution of food or stocking density
did not have an effect on mortality. The
proportion of injured animals increased
with decreasing food ration, increasing
temperature and density, maybe due to the
higher number of agonistic interactions
between animals.
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9. PERSPECTIVES FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
More specific information about the
connection between social dominance
and feeding hierarchy within populations
is needed to improve the aquaculture
and restocking programs of freshwater
crayfish. Concerning the questions related
to the coexistence of two closely related
species in the same water bodies, such as
signal crayfish and endemic noble crayfish
A. astacus in the Finnish waters, more
information about population dynamics
and competition is still needed. With
the information gathered by monitoring
individual food consumption, it could be
possible to break the feeding hierarchy in
aquaculture, for example, with the help of
new feeding techniques. The development
and successful use of artificial pelleted
food for crayfish calls for results based
on long-term growth experiments. With
the help of the food intake method
developed for freshwater crayfish in this
study it is possible to analyse variations
in consumption rate, feeding times and
rhythms between communally housed
animals during a shorter period of time.
The expected lower survival rate and
the possible nutrient uptake due to
cannibalism of the longer-term trials
can thus be avoided. In aquaculture, the
role of size grading as an element for
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high survival rate and uniform growth in
different phases of cultivation needs more
specific experimental designs. The use
of individual food intake method makes
it possible to distinguish attractants from
nutrients and calculate feed efficiency for
test diets to optimize their composition.
It is possible to select the most efficient
individuals and use them as reproducers.
This is an important fact in aquaculture
since the feeding expenses represent a
large fraction of the total production costs.
The reliability of the food intake method
was concerned reliable with a gelatinebased semi-moist food. The nutrition value
was not very high because of the high
concentrations of water. On the other hand,
the water content of raw fish is at the same
level. To ensure a higher growth response
the nutritive value of the test food should
improve. Several mechanisms separately
or in combination may contribute to
variation in the growth of crayfish. This
thesis shows that both inter-individual
variation and intra-individual variation
of growth and food intake were high. The
present work indicated the role of the
hierarchical mechanism, but information
about other aspects, e.g. genetics and other
environmental factors than size difference
between conspecifics, will be needed.
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